The automated composition of Web services is one of the most promising ideas and at the same time one of the most challenging research area for the taking off of serviceoriented applications. It is widely recognised that one of the key elements for the automated composition of Web services is semantics i.e., unambiguous descriptions of Web services capabilities and processes. However Web services described at capability level need a formal context to perform the automated composition of Web services. In this paper a TLB Architecture (Three Levels based Architecture) is presented to perform Web service composition. Moreover we introduce the composition process as a matchmaking of domains and solve the latter problem according to a formal model i.e., the xCLM (eXtended Causal link matrix) and a knowledge base of the domain.
Introduction
An important vision of service oriented computing is to enable dynamic service binding i.e., it should become possible to automatically choose and invoke service providers at runtime. SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) based Web Service provides a suitable technical foundation for loosely coupled and reusable software components. However there is still some work to be done to appropriately support dynamic and automated tasks such as discovery, selection and composition. Indeed the automation of the latter tasks requires some knowledge about Web services: i) description of Web service capabilities i.e., IOPEs (Input, Output, Preconditions and Effects), ii) process modelling i.e., providing a description of Web service activities, interaction protocol and exchanged messages, iii) grounding specification of Web service i.e., abstraction of exchanged information mapped onto messages. These requirements may be covered by means of a semantic model of Web services i.e., the semantic Web services [30] . In such a case, a semantic Web service is seen as a web service whose description is in a language that has well-defined semantics.
The semantic feature of Web services allows not only a high level of semantic description but also different kinds of inference in order to ease automatic discovery, selection, composition and reasoning. Towards the challenge of Web service composition or the process to form new value-added Web services, the TLB Architecture focuses on three main levels. The first component is Web service Discovery or the process of locating a set of relevant Web services. The second unit i.e., Functional level composition [12, 17, 24] considers Web services as "atomic" components described in terms of their IOPEs. In this level Web services can be executed in a simple request-response step. The third component i.e., Process level composition [7, 8, 22, 25] supposes Web services as interaction of stateful processes involved in different sequential, conditional, and iterative steps.
In this paper we focus on the functional level composition wherein Web services are referred as semantic functions (IOPEs). This level of composition is considered as a problem of matchmaking between Web services domains and ranges. Non functional properties (e.g., QoS) are not considered to value Web service composition. Moreover we introduce the xCLM (extended causal link matrix), a formal basis to compose a finite set of Web services depending on a specific knowledge base. The whole process of functional composition consists on pre-computing the xCLM and exploiting it by an AI regression based search.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2 we discuss the TLBA. Section 3 presents a motivating example through an e-healthcare scenario. In section 4 we present the functional level composition as a problem of domains matchmaking. Section 5 presents the xCLMs and introduces the AI regression based approach for functional composition. We briefly comment on related work in section 6 and finally in section 7 we draw some conclusions.
TLBA: A Three Levels Based Architecture
Three main issues are involved in Web service composition. First of all Web service discovery aims at reaching the user goal. Such an issue not only include the discovery process but also the Web service selection step. The second challenge is to suggest a workflow (or a simplified form of workflows e.g., a plan) which describes how Web services interact and how the functionality they offer could be orchestrated and monitored to provide realistic solutions. The last point refers to interaction, conversation and choreography management of Web services. The execution process is out of scope of this paper. Indeed such a process is supposed to be achieved once a Web service composition is suggested as valid. The TLB Architecture (figure 1) is suggested to tackle the Web service composition challenge. The TLBA is divided into three modules: Web service discovery, functional level composition and process level composition [26] . The main components are described with more details in the subsections below. 
Web Service Discovery
Web service discovery is responsible for locating suitable Web services according to a given request Q. The latter task is often referred to a service matchmaking i.e., finding the best match between an advertisement service and a request service. The discovery process is far from easy going because the UDDI registries standard have not yet explicit representation of the whole semantic description of Web services. From a semantic view and given a desired capability it is extremely difficult to find relevant Web services. However some research effort exposes model to automate discovery process such as [6, 16, 23] . The discovery component is out of scope of the paper.
Functional and Process Composition
Two different and complementary approaches [1, 25] are suggested to solve a Web service composition. The first method is functional level composition (i.e., capabilityoriented or data flow driven) [21, 30, 24, 12, 17] whereas the second direction is process level composition (i.e., processoriented or control flow driven) [7, 8, 22, 25] .
Functional level composition selects a set of services and combines them in a suitable way in order to match a given objective. Functional level composition is usually combined with service discovery techniques to find chain of suitable services [12] . This composition model outlines the Web service IOPEs requirements. For instance the OWL-S [3] functional level is presented by the service profile, whereas this level is presented by the capability model in a WSMO [14] specification.
Another open problem in semantic Web services research area is composition at process level i.e., automated generation of complex and composite Web services at run time. Process level composition defines an interaction pattern with selected services, hence an executable implementation of the composition. The process level of Web services is defined by a subclass of the Service Model in OWL-S i.e., the Service Process whereas the same entity is described by the Interface Model, as an activity flow or an interaction pattern in WSMO. The key elements of such a composition are objects manipulated by Web services i.e., typed messages and operations with complex descriptions (described according to STS [25] , π-calculus, or Process Algebra [5] ).
In contrast to the data flow driven approach wherein the partial order of execution tasks is specified implicitly, the execution order is specified explicitly with control constructs in a control flow driven approach. The two latter composition models is an interesting trade-off to solve the Web service composition part of the TLBA.
Web Service Composition Approach
The D 4 AC (Decomposition for Automatic Composition) algorithm follows an iterative process to perform Web service composition. This algorithm presents KB (knowledge base) as ABox elements i.e., instantiated concepts described in a terminology T . Goals β refer also to concepts in T . The algorithm is composed of two main parts: functional level (III) and process level composition (IV). However Web service discovery and selection are necessary steps to deal with Web service composition. In the following functional level composition is studied in more details, especially the Problems Mapping IV)i) (section 4) and the xCLM issues IV)ii) (section 5).
A Motivating Example

An e-HealthCare Scenario
Web service composition is illustrated in a Machine to Machine system wherein telemedical collaborations of medical devices are involved.
The main motivations of this scenario are the reduction of medical check up fees, the management of useless con-sultations and examinations in order to improve the patient follow-up. Indeed a complete and whole clinical observation in hospital is no longer a realistic issue for cost reasons, especially for the elderly. A solution of this problem consists of implementing a composite and value-added Web service that can automate the patient follow-up by a reliable Web service interoperation, hence a long distance followup. A TLB architecture is suggested with the aim to automate an effective and reliable assistance in case of clinical problems appear. Thus Web service discovery module discovers and selects all relevant Web services in order to ease and automate composition of Web services. Indeed the Web service discovery module selects the best suitable Web services set according to an end user request.
In this scenario Web services are independently located on different machines. Such a simple but realistic scenario highlights challenges of functional level composition. Consider the above scenario with six different Web services (table 1): S a returns the BP (blood pressure) of a patient given his PID (PatientID) and Add (DeviceAddress); S b and S b return respectively the supervisor (i.e., Person) and a physician of an Org (organization); S c returns WL (a level of warning) given a blood pressure; S d returns the EmergDpt (Emergency department) given a level of Warning; finally S e returns the Organization given a level of Warning. All Web services are supposed the most relevant from a discovery point of view [6] . All input and output parameters referred to concept in a terminology T (figure 2).
The main purpose of patients follow-up is to determine whether or not the treatment is effective enough. In case of emergency, human (physician and professional) will take place in the medical process. 
Formal Context and Representation
A formal model is introduced in order to formalise Web service composition at functional level. The employed formalism for Web service description may be easily mapped to the OWL-S or WSMO specification.
Web Service as a Specific Function
According to the WSDL standard definition [9] , each Web service may contain definitions of various operations. In the following, Web service operations and Web services will refer to the same entities. Thus each Web service refers to a single operation, and each operation stands for a single Web service. A Web Service operation or a Web Service is described by its name, the knowledge of its parameters (input and conditional output parameters), and by its preconditions and effects (i.e., post-conditions) according to the OWL-S and WSMO specification. A simple and effective formal definition of a Web service i.e., W s (Inputs, Outputs, P reconditions, Ef f ects), is suggested to formalise Web service composition at functional level.
The previous definition introduces a Web service as an entity able to produce one or more concrete result(s) outputs according to necessary inputs. Preconditions specify things of the world that must be true in order to execute a Web service. Conditional effects characterise physical side-effects, especially effects on the world. Input parameters are used to pass information to the task when it is started whereas output parameters are filled with information returned from the task once it is performed. Contrary to preconditions and conditional effects which are described in a first order logic (necessary for reasoning about facts), inputs and conditional outputs are described in Description Logics [4] . Thus each Web service parameter refers to a high-level concept in an specified ontology T . A generalization of the Web service definition is:
In such a representation, a Web service s x has α ∈ N input parameters i 
Web Service Composition Formalism
A simple but realistic composition of two Web services s y and s x is investigated as a multi-variables mathematical functions composition s y • s x :
Input
with s y and s x are defined by (1), respectively with (α, γ) ∈ N 2 equals to (m, l) ∈ N 2 and (n, k) ∈ N 2 . Thus s y has m input and l output parameter(s). Moreover the output parameters of s x and the input parameters of s y must match in a semantic context, e.g., by the subsumption relationship. Indeed s y • s x defines a functions composition in case output parameters of s x are consumed by all input parameters of s y . In other words, Web service composition consists on a matchmaking of Web services domains: the output domain Output This model could be easily extended to more complex composition types even if only one simple composition of two Web services is presented. However we present and illustrate only the composition problem of two Web services such as effects of s x satisfy preconditions of s y . Definitions (1) and (2) refer to a complete formalism of semantic Web service and Web service composition. In the following we focus on a subset of this functional description i.e., Input and Output parameters of Web services.
Functional Level Composition
According to the previous considerations, functional level composition is considered as a problem of Domains Matchmaking. A solution consists of finding the best "match" between two functional domains. The first entity refers to the Output k x range whereas the second entity refers to the Input m y domain. A Web service composition is rewritten as a Matchmaking of (Range, Domain). Therefore solving a s y •s x composition is similar to find a relevant Matchmaking (and also "Matching functions") between k output parameters (o The previous problem is related to discover a Web service s x (or more 1 Web services in case k = m) such that its output parameters have a conditional matching 2 with the input parameters of another Web service s y . In other words, Web service composition s y •s x is similar to discover a Web service s y such that the domains of I S (s y ) and s x semantically match (figure 3). The S application is defined by:
) KB x refers to elements in a knowledge base KB i.e., instances of concepts in T . KB x ≡ (KB 1 , ..., KB #KB ) wherein #KB is the cardinality of KB. KB x,x∈{1,...,#KB} allows the initialisation of the input domain of the inverse Web service of s y i.e., I S (s y ). Thus the input parameters and preconditions of a Web service s y become the output parameters and effects of a Web service I S (s y ) whereas the s y outputs and effects are not mapped to I S (s y ) parameters. Each Web service transformed of I S does not have any preconditions. This choice is justified because the s y output parameters and effects are supposed to be not relevant for a composition s y • s x . Thus the I S application translates a functional composition into a matching of Web services. Composing two Web services s y and s x is equivalent to find an appropriate Matching between I S (s y ) and s x wherein the knowledge base KB is implied. Indeed the composition model is KB-oriented to validate Web service composition. Figure 3 presents the problems mapping. 
The Reference Abstract Service for Composition S RAS4C is introduced to explain the new problem. In definition 1 and 2, the Input (Output) and Precondition (Effect) meaning may exchanged without loss of generality. 
Matching Functions for Composition
A level quality of matching between Web service domains and ranges is necessary to obtain an automated and suitable composition. Thus the composition s y • s x is similar to find the best matching type between I S (s y ) and s x . By definition I S (s y ) has input parameters in KB whereas its output parameters are the input parameters of s y . In the restricted form of the functional level i.e., Input and Output parameters, the matching evaluation will be computed according to the table 3. Table 3 . Matching functions summary.
The Matching functions 1, 5 and 6 have been studied in the community research of software components [31] wherein S refers to a software component. We suggest to extend their definitions in a semantic context wherein T refers to a domain ontology (definitions 3 and 4). Thus semantic quality of Matching is valued by δ S,T . (table 1) and S x (In PatientID, Out BloodPressure, Pre Sx , Post Sx ). According to table 3 and a domain ontology T (figure 2), Match(S x , S a ) is defined by M out exact . Indeed the output parameters of S a and S x refer to the same concept in T whereas S ain is not a T -logical implication of S xin in T . In contrary Match(S a , S x ) is defined by M out exact−α . Theorem 1. The partial order on the Matching functions of table 3 is formuled by the relations i), ii) and iii) where R refers to a binary relation (i.e., logical implication →)
Definition 3. A T -logical implication between two domains
Proof. The proof of this theorem is divided into seven different steps. Each step is a trivial logical implication.
This partial order is a key point to sort Matching functions introduced in table 3 (see δ S,T ). Let the Matching functions 1, 2, 5 and 6 be the elements of E, the Matching functions 1, 3, 5 and 6 be the elements of F and the Matching functions 1, 3, 4 and 6 be the elements of G. We obtain three total orders (E, →), (F, →) and (G, →) such as each element of E (F or G) are well ordered according to the logical implication relation. Property 1. The relation → is a partial order on E ∪F ∪G whereas the relation → is a total order on E, F and G.
Proof. A partial order is defined for some, but not necessarily all pairs of E ∪ F ∪ G, thus → is a partial order on E ∪ F ∪ G. Indeed, the functions M in exact−α , M out exact−α and M out exact are subsets of E ∪ F ∪ G, but neither is a logical implication of the other. In contrary for any two elements of E, F and G one of them is less general to the other.
Suppose a Web service composition s y • s x such that s y is known. The goal of this simple composition is the s x discovery i.e., discovery of a relevant Web service s x such that its output parameters satisfy all the input parameters of s y . In other words and according to section 4, discovery of such a Web service s x is similar to find a Matching function (table 3) Match(S RAS4C (s y ), s x ). The more similar is the Matching between S RAS4C (s y ) and s x , the better is the Web service composition s y • s x in our semantic context.
EXtended Causal Link Matrix
According to the previous section, theorem and property, we are able to find a simple Web service composition such as s y • s x . However this solution is far from expressive enough to solve complex composition problems. That is why xCLMs (i.e., Matching matrices) as a formal model is introduced. The key contribution of a xCLM is to obtain a formal and robust basis to control and compose a finite set of relevant Web services depending on the initial conditions KB. Thus xCLMs contribute to the automated process of Web service composition by classifying Web services according to a formal link called "causal link". A causal link is related to a logical dependency among input and output parameters of different Web services.
This section focuses on part IV)ii of the D 4 AC algorithm and more specifically on the definition of xCLMs.
Motivation
Automated process for Web service composition have to not only find feasible plans with relevant Web services, but also find the optimal plan according to an optimization criterion. This latter criterion is viewed as a quality of semantic connection between Web services. Indeed the semantic connection between Web services is considered as essential to form new value-added Web services. The formal model (i.e., the xCLMs) aims at storing all those connections in order to find the best Web service composition. The xCLM pre-computes all semantic links (table 3) between Web services as an Output-Input matching because a Web service composition is mainly made up of semantic connections. Indeed a solution of a Web service composition have to design and define a plan of Web services wherein all Web services are semantically well ordered and well linked. The latter links are computed and stored in xCLMs depending on a specific knowledge base.
The idea behind the xCLM is a formal model to store Web services in an adequate and semantic context for functional level composition of Web services. The xCLM aims at proposing a composition model for a finite set of Web services. Web services of S W s are supposed to be relevantly discovered in a discovery process [30, 6] . In such a case, the xCLM pre-computes and defines all the possible semantic matchings between Web services to improve the performance of Web service composition, and also to make Web service composition easier. Moreover xCLMs allow us to consider a simpler composition problem, i.e., the causal link composition. Thus the Web service composition is mapped to a causal link composition wherein causal links inform about semantic connections between Web service. A Web service composition solution is mainly oriented by the xCLM of the domain and its initial conditions KB. The knowledge base KB refers to a set of instances of concepts in T .
EXtended CLM Definition
An extended causal link matrix contains all enabled, legal and valid transitions in a composition goal because causal links help to detect inconsistencies of semantic link between Web services. Indeed all valid causal links between Web services are explicitly represented with a positive value pre-computed by the δ S,T function (table 3) . This value is based on the semantic quality of matching between two Web services. The xCLM aims at storing all those valid causal links in an appropriate way. The more valid causal links there are, the better is the functional composition. In(s y ) is the set of intput parameters of s y . β contains the set of goals, described as concepts in a terminology T . Those concepts have to be reached. The variable score refers to the degree of match δ S,T (s y , s(In KB, Out c j )) between a Web service s y ∈ S W s and an abstract Web service s with elements of KB as input parameters, c j as an output parameter in case s y ∈ S W s . In other words each entry of a xCLM refers to a set of pairs (s y , score) such that the score refers to a semantic similarity between two Web services. In the alternative case s y ∈ T , the value score is 1. A xCLM pre-computes the semantic similarities between all output and input parameters of a closed set of Web services. All entries defined in P((S W s ∪ T ) × (0, 1]) are positive and valid causal links. According to the table 3 and definition 5, the more Web services have input parameters in KB the better is for the composition. Indeed the best Web service compositions are compositions wherein Web services have the most of their input parameters in KB.
3 P(S) refers to power set of S. Table 4 . Labels of the rows r i and columns c j of the 5 × 6 matrix M.
The xCLM controls all services of the Web service discovery module. This control takes place in a semantic way according to the Matching functions (table 3) .
Example 7. (EXtended Causal link matrix illustration)
Let {S a , S b , S c , S d , S e } be the set of Web services S W s and KB ≡ W arningLevel. According to definition 5, the xCLM of the domain refers to a matrix with entries in 1) )}. Indeed a Web service S d with one input parameter W arningLevel and an output EmergencyDpt is semantically close to an abstract Web service S with an input parameter W arningLevel and an output parameter Organization. This semantic proximity is valued by the M in exact−α match, i.e., δ S,T (S, S d ). In the same case a Web service S e with one input parameter W arningLevel and an output Organization is semantically close to an abstract Web service S with an input parameter W arningLevel and an output parameter Organization. This semantic proximity is valued by the M in−out exact match, i.e., δ S,T (S, S e ) (table 3) . Two Web services s x , s y ∈ S W s will be semantically composed as s y • s x in case a xCLM M exists such that s x ⊆ m i,j with c j ∈ Input(s y ).
xCLM Construction
A set of similar Web services of s is necessary to build the xCLM. This set E ss (s(r i , c j )) refers to Web services semantically stored in the entry m i,j (row r i , column c j ) of a xCLM M. All causal links between each Web service of a set S W s are built according to the E ss (s). E ss (s) contains only Web services s k with a strictly positive similarity with s(r i , c j ) (table 3).
Definition 6. (Set of similar Web services to s: E ss (s)) Let E ss (s), the set of Web services similar to s defined by
with r i ∈ In(s), c j ∈ Out(s) and s ∈ S The Algorithm 2 presents the steps of the xCLM construction. Such a matrix links each Web services of S W s depending on their input, output parameters and KB. All simple compositions s y • s x are formally referred in a xCLM.
The xCLM construction consists on a parsing of S W s . All input parameters of S W s are parsed two times (line 4, 5) according to the xCLM definition i.e., a p × q matrix. The line 6 is the initialisation step whereas the line 7 refers to the main step of the xCLM construction i.e., Web service discovery depending on the matching degree (table 3) .
The xCLMs construction depends on functional description of Web services i.e., the cardinality of output and input parameters of Web services in S W s . Suppose #(S W s ), #(Input(S W s )) and #(Output(S W s )) be respectively the number of Web services in S W s , the cardinality of input parameters of Web services in S W s and the cardinality of output parameters of Web services in S W s . The algorithmic complexity of the xCLM construction is θ(#(Input(S W s )) × #(Input(S W s )) × #(S W s )) i.e., cubic. However an optimal process of the xCLM construction is θ(M ax{#(Input(S W s )), #(Output(S W s ))} 2 ) in case one supposes #S W s #(Input(S W s ))
and KB be the set of instantiated concepts {C 1 , . . . , C t } such that KB ⊆ Input(S W s ) ∩ T . M is initialised with KB iff
, ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , p}, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , t}
In this section the xCLM has been introduced in order to prepare a Web service composition at functional level.
The construction of such a matrix requires the knowledge of similarity functions δ S,T (table 3) , S W s , T and KB.
EXtended Causal Link Matrix Issues
The key contribution of the xCLM is a formal and semantic model to control a set of Web services which are relevant for a Web service composition. Thus the set of Web services S W s is closed in order to limit the dimension of the xCLM. This model allows performance analysis of suggested plans with a concrete view of the composition background: causal links and their semantic dependency. The xCLM aims at not only pre-chaining Web services according to a semantic similarity based on their Output and Input specification but also taking advantages of the knowledge base into account. Thus the xCLM describes all possible interactions as semantic connections between all the Web services in S W s . The xCLM is able to prepare a suitable context for an AI planning problem [22, 13] with the purpose of obtaining complete, correct, consistent and optimal plan. In case of Web services or knowledge base change, the xCLM needs to be maintained and update. However the xCLM update is not as costly as its construction.
A set of ontologies T , a set of Web services S W s , a goal β, a knowledge base KB and a semantic similarity function δ S,T are required in order to satisfy such a challenging solution. With a terminology T , the conceptual analysis (inference problems) and knowledge representation are feasible. A set of Web services refers to a set of actions for a planning problem. β informs about plan directions (as searching concepts). KB informs about initial conditions (instantiated concepts). Finally the similarity function δ S,T semantically compares two Web services with parameters in T .
AI Planning Based Composition
The planning problem is formalised as a triple Π = S W s , KB, β . S W s refers to a set of possible state transitions, KB is an Initial state and β ⊆ T is an explicit goal representation. The Web service composition method consists of finding a plan that produces the desired outputs β according to a knowledge base KB. The score of the causal link allows the early detection of best links between Web services (definition 5). That is why our method is based on the validity of causal link between Web services. The xCLM of a specified domain allows to detect all Web service composition with semantic connections.
The authors of [19, 20] suggest a simpler form of AI planning in order to avoid problems [29] from planningbased Web services composition e.g., non determinism and implicit goal. The set of Web services S W s (i.e., Actions) is closed by assumption and the goal set β refers to a set of concepts in a terminology T . Thus the suggested solution is well-defined: goals are explicitly given, initial state is well defined and Web services are strictly defined at functional level. So non determinism, implicit goal, fuzzy Web service description and behaviour are out of the question. Therefore it does seem possible to directly apply current AI planning methods to our specific problem.
The composition process [19] consists of a recursive and regression-based approach. A Web service with a goal β as output parameter must be discovered in S W s . In case of success, the process is iterated with its input parameters as new goals. Alternatively, the process is stopped and the plan is reduced to the empty plan. All the process is recursive until all goals and new goals are concepts in KB (stop condition). The complete process of composition and the plan composed of valid causal links is presented in [19] . xCLMs ease the regression-based search because all Web services are semantically well ordered in a robust and formal model. The solutions are plans wherein Web services are semantically chained by causal links. Instead a regression-based approach, other problem-solving techniques may be applied such as forward-chaining [20] -called heuristic reasoningmay be applied [15] . The authors of [19] and [20] suggest two different approaches to compute and obtain the optimal plan of a Web service composition. This optimality criterion depend on to the quality of semantic matching between Web services input and output parameters.
Example 9. Suppose we are looking for a person (β ≡ P erson) able to understand specific WarningLevel (KB ≡ W L). The problem is formalised as Π = S W s , KB, β such that S W s = {S a , S b , S c , S d , S e }. According to the initial xCLM (definition 7) of the domain M 0 : Even if we focus on simple Web service compositions for a better understanding, we may also consider more complex composition model including sequence, non determinism choice and parallel constructs.
Related Work
Two different approaches [10, 12] suggest matrices to represent the Web services domain. The authors of [10] solve an AI planning problem where actions are viewed as tasks. Actions are formally described with Preconditions and Effects. These tasks are executed by concrete Web services, according to a service/task (row/column) matrix. A simple method to store Web service according to an input/output (row/column) matrix is exposed in [12] . The Matrix model used in [10, 12] do not suggest reasoning about those matrices. In fact, such the matrices are simply considered as representation models. Moreover no semantic feature is introduced in their models.
The main functional level composition approaches compare Web services by explicitly matching their signatures descriptions: δ S,T (s y , s x ). This process is often called a Web service matchmaking problem. According to Web service capabilities, a service request matches a service advertisement if the request provides all the inputs (possibly more) needed by the advertisement while the advertisement generates all the outputs (possibly more) needed by the requester. A prominent representative model is the Semantic Matchmaker developed by [23] . Their algorithm operates on OWL-S descriptions and tests if the request can provide all required inputs and if the offer's output satisfies the requestor's demands. The latter match degree may be weakened because an exact match is very strict and restrictive: thus an output (respectively input) out q of a request is also matching exactly to an offer's output out o (respectively input) if out q is a direct subclass (respectively direct superclass) of out o . Moreover exact match, plug-in and subsumes match [23] inspired by Software Engineering [31] are introduced to overcome in some way the limitations of a matching approach based on exact match. Nevertheless subsumption and satisfiability as standard inference are not sufficient for solving inference problems [18] . In the case of a non-standard match, an intersection [21] , a partial (Contraction) or potential (Abduction) [11] ranking can be used to match a service request and offer. In [28] , a similar approach is pursued. The issue of approximate matches, to be somehow ranked and suggested in the absence of exact matches, is discussed in [11, 18] .
Authors of [32] expose a forward chaining approach to solve a planning problem. Their composition process terminates when a set of Web services that matches all expected output parameters given the inputs provided by a user is found. The semantics of processes and their inputs, outputs, preconditions and effects as axioms in situation calculus are described in [22] . These axioms are mapped onto Petri net representations, which then describe the execution of Web service control constructs.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we outlined the main challenges faced by semantic Web services. Furthermore, we showed how the xCLM tackles this challenge by providing a formal model that allows automated Web service composition. Contrary to [23] the model is inspired by the knowledge of the domain. The functional level of Web Service takes advantage of OWL-S or WSMO specification to support automatic composition between services. Despite the fact that Web service composition is in its infancy, some proposals are studied to solve such a problem at functional level. Nevertheless no formal model is suggested to help the automation of composition at the best stage of our knowledge. The xCLM as a model for functional level composition is exposed in order to obtain a robust, secure, and verifiable model [29] . Contrary to [10, 12] , our matrix model precomputes the semantic similarities between Web services (individual inputs and outputs) in order to make Web service composition easier in a close set of Web service. xCLMs not only allow to bound the Web service context but also provide a semantic context for the Web service composition. Thus Web service composition is viewed as causal link composition wherein the composition plan is built from a simple xCLM analysis [19] .
For further studies we plan to take into account non functional properties of Web services in order to solve a problem of multiobjective (e.g., Semantic connection, QoS...) optimization. Moreover the xCLM maintenance and update need to be studied in more details. Finally process level composition as well as choreography and orchestration cycles are main issues to obtain a correct composition model.
